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A SPIRITLESS GAME.

The 'Varsity Defeats Cumber-
land Only 16-6.

The game last Saturday be-
tween Cumberland and Sewa-
nee was somewhat of a disap-
pointment, in that Cumberland
was allowed to score. Besides,
Sewanee's playing lacked the
spirit and enthusiasm that char-
acterized the game with North
Carolina. Galleher made his
first appearance for Sewanee,
and bore out what had been pre-
dicted for him. He made good
gains when he had the ball ran
low, and hit the line hard. Of
the other men on the 'Varsity,
all played well, but none of them
seemed to get into the game as
they did when they played with
North Carolina. Rash, Cum-
berland's coach, was allowed to
play, and did most of the work
for his team. Hobdy^also proved
himself a good player. The
refereeing in the second half
was the poorest that has been
seen here, and Cumberland's
touch-down can be indirectly
traced to the referee's decisions,
Sewanee repeatedly getting the
ball, but the referee invariably
gave it back to Cumberland on
some mythical grounds of fum-
bling.

The attendance at the game
was not what it should be. If
we are to have home games, we
must support them. It has long
been the cry, " More home
games," but we must help out
the manager when he secures
them.

THE GAME.

The teams lined up as follows :
Lebanon. Sewanee.
White R. End Whittaker
Claggett R. Tackle.S.Kirby-Smith
Tigert R. Guard Risley
Cameron Center . Hepler
Hallvfield L. Guard Colmore

<5«land...L. Tackle. . j r^J'Smith

Hobdy. L.. . . L . E n d . . . j j £ j J e

Rash QiBack Blacklock, Capt
Hobdy E R. Half Back Soaper

Matthews, (C.)L. Half Back j g g & L i
Humphries Full Back. Stacker

Referee, Dorau; Umpire, Galleher;
Linesman. Miles.

FIRST HALF.

Sewanee's kick off; Stacker
kicks 45 yards; Cumberland
brings ball back \ yard ; make
4^ through center ; Hobdy gains
3 yards around left end; Hum-
phries makes 2 through right
tackle; Matthews loses 1 : on a
blocked kick lose 16; lose 4,
Colmore breaking through and
tackling Hobdy ; punt 30 yards ;
Soaper fumbles and Cumberland
gets ball; Matthews makes 4,
and then purloins 9 through left
tackle; Colmore again causes
a loss of 1 ; Sewanee's ball on
downs.

By short rushes through the
line Sewanee gains 2, 3, 4, 3, 3
yards ; on 23-yard line Sewanee
fumbles, but Whittaker falls on
ball with a loss of 6 yards; ball
passed to Stacker for a kick, but
he changes his mind, and run-
ning up the field makes 30 yards,
then bucks center for 4 ; Soaper
appropriates 10 around left end ;
Galleher loses 9 ; Stacker and
Cumberland exchange kicks with
a gain to Sewanee of 15 yards;

Soaper makes 1, then 4 ; Galle-
her io,,and Blacklock goes over
the line for a touch-down ; Laird
kicks goal. Score—Sewanee 6,
Cumberland o.

Cumberland kicks off 35 yds ;
Blacklock catches and brings
ball back 5 ; Galleher tears off
4, and then 1, 6 and 4 ; Soaper
makes a pretty run of 17 yards ;
Galleher adds 12, Stacker 3,
Soaper 10, and then Galleher
plows his way through the line
for 16 and a touch-down ; Laird
kicks goal. Score—Sewanee
12, Cumberland o.

Cumberland kicks off 45 yds ;
Soaper brings ball back 15 ;
Soaper goes through tackle for
15 yards; time called in center
of field.

SECOND HALF.

Humphries kicks off for Cum-
berland 25 yards; Colmore
brings ball back 55 ; Buchanan
and Soaper fail to gain, and
Stacker punts 10 yards; Hum-
phries fumbles, and Whittaker
gets ball for Sewanee; Soaper
10, Buchunan 8, Stacker 4 and
6 ; ball goes to Cumberland on
referees celebrated fumble de-
cision, but Sewanee immediately
gets it back on downs; Soaper
makes 8 through tackle ; Buch-
anan goes for 12, Soaper 3 more ;
Stacker gets through center and
adds 3 ; Buchanan 1, fumbles
ball, but Whittaker falls on it;
Stacker pushed across line for
touch-down ; Laird fails goal.
Score—Sewanee 16, Cumber-
land o.

Humphries kicks off 40 yards ;
Selden Kirby-Smith catches and
runs back 15 yards ; Soaper 13,
Buchanan 2, Stacker 3, Buch-
anan 20 ; Soaper makes a pretty
dive through tackle for 5 ; Buch-
anan 2, and Cumberland gets
ball on downs, and by mass
plays makes slow headway down
the field, several times losing the
ball, but always having it re-
tnrned to them by the referee;
finally they get it across the line
and Humphries kicks goal.
Score—Sewanee 13, Cumber-
land 6.

Stacker kicks off 40 \rards,
and Sewanee's forwards down
the Cumberland man in his
tracks. After several futile rush-
es, time is called with ball in
Cumberland's possession on their
25-yard line. Score—Sewanee
16, Cumberland 6.

FOOTBALL SCORES.

GAME TO-DAY.

The 'Varsity plays the Univer-
sity of Nashville on Hardee
Field at 2 ."30 p.m. to-day.

Everybodv should attend the
game to see the 'Varsity redeem
itself. The visiting team will
outweigh us by about 15 pounds.
The McRae brothers of last
year's team, and Davidson, the
big L. A. C. guard, are expected
to do the best work for our op-
ponents. Last year Nashville
scored against us, the score
being 30 to 4. Cumberland de-
feated her this year 16 to o, but
since that game she has been
preparing for us with might and
main. This will be the last game
played here this year. See it,
by all means.

Princeton 12, Harvard 4.
Yale 28, West Point 8.
Michigan 2, Oberlin o.
Kansas 52, Iona o.
Amherst 16, Williams, 4.
Orange A. C. 2, Lehigh o.
Illinois 8, Lake Forest o.
Nebraska 12, Missouri 10.
Northwestern 24, Purdue 6.
Chicago 22, Wisconsin 12.
Beloit 72, Armour Institute 4.
Coe 6, Western 30.
Boston Tech. 6, Tufts o.
Swathmore 10, Gettysburg o.
Wesleyan 42, Jasper o.

I Iona 16, Milton 4.
Syracuse 44, Hobart o.
Lincoln University 10, Spring-

field 6.
Gale 26, Winona o.
Detroit A. C. 16, Albion o.
Yale Freshmen 6, Andover o.
Dartmouth 12, Boston o.
Northwestern 7, Lake Forest o.
Johns Hopkins, 16, Haverfordo.
Wabash 62, Eartham 12.
Franklin 4, Indianapolis H.

S. o.
Crescent A. C. 6, Brown o.

• « •
The Societies.

The societies held their regu-
lar meetings last Saturday night.
The meeting in Pi Omega was
good, but Sigma Epsilon was
not up to the average. Both at-
tendances were up to the limit.
Pi Omega's meeting was one of
the best that the society has had
for some time. The attendance
was about twenty strong, and an
unusual amount of interest was
taken in the exercises. The pro-
gramme appeared in full, a thing
of rare occurrence. The reader
of the evening was Mr. S. Wil-
son, a late initiate, who made his
first appearance on Pi Ome-
ga's platform. The declaimers,
Messrs. Ambler and Moore, were
both present. Mr. Moore was
on duty for the first time. The
essayist was Mr.W. B. Benjamin.
The debate was unusually spir-
ited, and, while not above the
average in other respects, was in
this an improvement. The ques-
tion was, " Resolved, That South
Carolina would be justified in
disfranchising the negro." The
negative side won the debate.
The contestants were Messrs.
Thomas and Waring on affirma-
tive, and Messrs Walsh and Noe
on negative.

The meeting on the lower floor
was not as good as usual. The
members of Sigma Epsilon are
generally very regular in their
duties, but this night the pro-
gramme was poorly responded
to. The regular readers were
not present. Mr. B. St. Green
volunteered. No declamations
were listened to. The debate
was not especially good. The
question—" Resolved, That pu-
gilism should not be prohibited
in the United States,"—was de-
bated on the affirmative by
Messrs. Henderson and Pinck-
ney, on the negative by Messrs.
Constant and S. B. Smith: The
negative side won.

• » •

The price of the Annual has
been reduced to $1. There are
just a few copies left. Get one
at once.

% SOUTHERN GRIDIRON.

Information About Some Well
Known Southern Teams.

The Cento says : " Never, in
the remarkable history of ath-
letics at Centre, have the pros-
pects for Centre's becoming
prominent as the leader of ath-
letics in the South been so bright"
The team is being coached by
Lowndes, who is giving eminent
satisfaction. Centre has played
the A. & M. College, Kentucky
University and Vanderbilt. The
result of the first two games was
a victory for Centre. The third,
played last Saturday, was a tie.
She plays the University of Ohio
on the 17th, and the A. & M.
College, at Lexington, on the
29th.

It is to be regretted that Se-
wanee is not to meet Centre. It
would be difficult to make a date
with her on account of the ex-
pense, but an effort should be
made next year to do so.

College Spirit begins its ac-
count of the game between Tu-
lane and Baton Rouge with the
pathetic statement: " This year
again it seems as though our
boys were doomed to the same
unlucky chances that ' Jonahed '
the team last season." In an
editorial on the same game Col-
lege Spirit says : " The defeat
of Saturday last seems to have
wrought disaster to the team.
The men have lost courage, and
feel that there is scarcely any
use continuing. It is certainly
discouraging to be beaten by a
team like Baton Rouge, but still
it was the fault of no man. Ill
luck is what killed us."

Taken all and all, football at
Tulane seems to be in a pretty
bad way, and Tulane's chances
for the booby prize to amount to
what is known as a cinch. She
is not satisfied with the result of
her Baton Rouge game, and
hopes to meet the " soldier boys "
again. Her other games are
with Alabama and Texas.
Viewed in the light of College
Spirits confessions, T H E PUR-
PLE understands why it was
manager Dufour made such ex-
clusive terms when our manager
endeavored to make a date with
him.

dates with Georgia, Tulane, and
Auburn.

The Orange and Blue, of Au-
burn, has not yet appeared, but
we gather from the Crimson
White that Auburn is pleased
with Hausman, her U. of Pa.
coach, and thinks her prospects
good for the season. Of last
year's team, Shafer, Tichenor,
Glenn, Byrum, Williams, Ogles-
by, Nelson and Smith, are play-
ing. Auburn meets Georgia in
Atlanta, Thanksgiving Day.

From the Crimson White we
learn that Alabama is to have a
football team this year. It will
be coached by the " beloved Eli
Abbott," says our contemporary,
which assures as strong a team
as last year. The team will av-
erage about 150 pounds. In the
make-up of this year's team we I
see only one familiar name, that
of Bankhead, who played left
end last season, and is to play
full this. It is unfortunate, to
say the least, that Alabama
should not have been able to re-
tain the services of Cahallan and
Shelley, and that the rules of the
Southern Intercollegiate Athletic
Association forbid her to play
her coach again this year, for
Cahallan, Shelley and Abbott
were the so-called Alabama
team. Alabama will not play
Mississippi this season, but has

It is needless to say in a re-
view of this nature that our two
rivals of this season, Vanderbilt
and Georgia, are decidedly in
evidence, and have been heard
from to their credit. Both are
working as they never worked
before, the one to retain the
other to win the palm of victory
for the territory east of the Mis-
sissippi, and south of the Ohio
and Mason and Dixon's line,
leaving out Virginia and North
Carolina. They know but one
word, and that is victory, cost
what it may, and if we defeat
them, as we certainly intend to
do, we must put forth our best
efforts from now to the end with-
out ceasing.

»»•

Songs and Yells.
There will be published on

the Mountain, about one week
before Thanksgiving, a small
book containing all the Sewanee
yells and songs, for the use of
the beloved rooters of the Sewa-
nee-Vanderbiltgame. This book
will be very attractive in ap-
pearance, being 6x4, printed in
purple ink, on the best paper,
and tied with purple ribbon. It*.
is purposely made small enough
for the students to carry it with
them to the game, and thereby
get the yells and songs together
which could not otherwise be
done. This book will be for
sale at the Supply Store for 10
cents, and it is hoped that each
student will buy them, as while
a loss would be borne by the
publishers individually, still any-
thisg made above expenses will
be turned into the treasury of
the general Athletic Association.

All students who have any
yells or songs are requested to
give the same as soon as possible
to Mr. H. T. Soaper for publica-
tion.

Scrub Meeting.
At a meeting of the members

of the Second Eleven, held Mon-
day afternoon in Dr. Shoup's
section room, St. John Courtenay
was elected manager of the team,
and it was decided to have a
photograph of the team struck.
The team hopes to play several
games before the end of the
season, possibly one in Chatta-
nooga and another in Atlanta.

—-^»«» —
The Kendal Minstrels were post-

poned until next Thursday night on
account of the death of H. L. More-
house.

At a mass meeting of the stu-
dents held Friday morning ;i com-
mittee was appointed to draw up
resolutions of regret at the death of
II. L. Morehouse.
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Cumberland game. Our one
idea in making this offer was to
give a tangible incentive for ;
faithful work where an incent-
ive was either lacking or weak.
The honor of playing on the
'Varsity, and that of captaining
the scrubs is, or should be, in-
centive enough to call forth a
man's best efforts. The men
who played on the two games
mentioned are all practically i
'Varsity men. However, if any
man shall from this time on make
the 'Varsity, that will not debar
him from receiving the sweater.

C. C. PINCKNBY, (South Carolina), Bus-
iness Manager.

THOMAS P. NOE, (North Carolina), As-
sistant Business Manager.

Address all matter intended for publi-
cation to the Editor-in-Chief. All busi-
ness communications should be sent to
the Business Manager.

Subscribers are requested to notify the
Business Manager at once of non-deliv-
ery of paper.

To insure publication all communica- ,
tions should be accompanied by the full
name and address of the writer, and
must not be received later than Wed-
nesday.

Entered as second-class mail matter at the
postofflce at Sewanee, Tennessee.

Two in a Boat: University of
Nirginia 16, Gallaudet 6; Se-
wanee 16, Cumberland 6.

THAT Virginia should have '
been allowed such a team as
Gallaudet to hold her clown to 16
points and score against her
does not justify the score made
on Hardee field last Saturday ; j
but misery loves company, espe- !
cially such good company as
" Queen Bess."

IF the tragedy of last Satur-
day is re-enacted this afternoon, j
we shall begin to put credence i
in the opinion that Vanderbilt i
entertains and comforts herself \
with, that North Carolina was :

not in her best form when she
played here, and that the North '
Carolina scores are no test of the
respective strength of Vander-
bilt. Georgia and Sewanee.

OUR esteemed contemporary, !
whose habitat is Vanderbilt, !
seems to have been struck dumb
by the revelations occasioned by I
the recent tour of the Tar Heels
through Georgia and Tennessee. '•
Since that event it has been as
speechless as the man found
without a wedding garment at
the marriage of the king's son. j
At least, its voice has not been '
audible at Sewanee.

T H E PURPLE heartily endorses ,
enthusiastic cheering and yell- |
ing, but when enthusiasm is car- :

ried to the point of indulging in
"piquant personalities" in the ef-
fort to guy an opposing team,
the limits of propriety seem to it
to have been passed. Guying j
does our team no good, and it
jeopardizes our reputation for
gentlemanly bearing. It is time !
to call a halt. We have not
rested with giving tit for tat; we
have given tons.

THE PURPLE'S SWEATER.

T H E PURPLE has decided to
exclude from the competition for
the sweater offered by it to the
man on the second eleven who
did the most faithful and con-
scientious work from last Satur-
day until the end of the season,
the captain of ihe second eleven [

and all men who played in
either the North Carolina or '

"SWIPING."

Once before T H E PURPLE has
felt called upon to express its
sentiments upon whatjis known in
the college world as "swiping."
It said then, and it repeats now,
that what the college sport
speaks of jocoselv as "swiping,"
the non-academic world plainly
labels stealing, and deals with
accordingly.

The occasion of these remarks
is what we deem the disgrace-
ful act of some person, presuma-
bly a student of the University,
in stealing—we do not say
"swiping'" — two sweaters be-
longing to players on the Cum-
berland team.

We know very well that a
notion prevails in the minds of a
class <>l students who deal in
what might be called second-
hand morality, that the para-
phernalia of an opposing ath-
letic team is legitimate prey,
and that a fellow who can
"swipe" most of his opponent's
personal effects is a sort of hero.

The only justification we have
ever heard for this somewhat
peculiar notion is that it is a
common practice among col-
leges, notably at the larger col-
leges, pre-eminently at Yale.
We have never seen a single
man who was willing so much as
to try to discriminate between
•'swiping" and stealing. He
throws the whole responsibility
of his act back upon Yale or
some Northern college.

Two questions naturally arise :
Is "swiping" an established cus-
tom, at Yale for example? Is
it a good custom?

We have heard that such a
custom is in existence at Yale.
But we have grave doubts upon
the subject. We do not doubt
that there are those in the large
army of students that follows in
the wake of Yale's victorious
team men capable of appropri-
ating most anything they can
lay hands on, but we repudiate
the idea that such men form a
sufficient majority to establish
any sort of custom at Yale, es-
peciallv one of this immoral
nature. We repudiate the idea
that the men who "swipe" the
property of an opposing team
are in any sense representative
Yale men. We do not believe
that such vandalism should be
any more laid at Yale's doors,
and reputed to be a custom of
hers, more than the acts of the
rabble that follows in the trail of
an army should be looked upon
as the acts of the army. And
until someone shows us some
better evidence of the existence
of such a custom at Yale, or any
great Northern college, than the
testimony ol some man who has'
stolen a sweater, we shall refuse
to believe that any such custom
is in vogue at these colleges.
The certificate of the president

of the college or of the athletic
association would be proper evi-
dence.

But suppose the custom does
exist. Is it a good one? If not,
the sooner it is exterminated, the
better. No immoral custom will
be recognized in any court of
law in the land, and certainly
not in the forum of conscience,
whither the collegian should first
carry his cause. The Eighth
Commandment says: -'Thou
shalt not steal." It matters not
whether that be the command of
God ; it is the mandate of society.
Whence came Yale's or anj- col-
lege's authority to add "but thou
mayst 'swipe' ?"

What is "swiping?" It is the
stealing by one undergraduate
from another, particularly of ath-
letic paraphernalia. But some
man with a stolen sweater will
say the stealing is justified. By
what? By custom? We deny
it; but grant for argument's sake
that there is such a custom, what
is it founded on? The assumed i
right of a small minority of men |
of questionable morality to vary |
the ordinance of God and society
to justify their reprehensible and
lawless conduct.

THE PURPLE is firmly con- '•
vinced that the man who would \
steal a sweater from a football
player while he is engaged in a
game would only be deterred
Irom stealing his purse by the !
fear of being caught in the act.
Morally, to steal the purse would
be a smaller offense, for it would
be less dangerous to the health
of the owner.

T H E PURPLE is further satisfied
that the moral tone of .Sewanee
is far too high to permit the sto-
len sweaters to be worn in public
here, or to accept the half dozen
excuses that might be made to
justify the theft ; at least until the
sweaters are returned to their '
owners.

AN IMPERATIVE NECESSITY.

The work of the 'Varsity since
the North Carolina game has
been entirely xinsatisfactory to
the coach, and to all those whose
hearts are set on Sewanee's de- I
feating Georgia and Vanderbilt
this year. There has been a
tendency on the part of certain
men to take advantage of the j
fact that they are, in view of the
limited material at the disposal
of the coach and captain, well
nigh indispensable to the team's
success, and to make use of
everv sort of pretext and excuse
for shirking the field practices.
Granting that these men know
everything about football, and
have nothing to learn themselves
at these practices, still, in view
of the fact that their conduct is
demoralizing to the whole team,
and dampening to the ardor of
the entire college, it would seem
that they should lake a little
more serious view of the pledge,
and show up on the field for
practice everv afternoon, unless j
actually disabled.

There are but five more prac-
tices before the Georgia game,
and only eleven more be-
fore Thanksgiving Day. This
time is all too short for the work
to be done. It is therefore ab-
solutely indispensable to Sewa-
nee's«uccess in these u\" games
—and surely success in., these
games is the uppermost thing
in everv man's heart just now —
that every man who can com-

f Concluded on /ft// pa r.;e.)

J. W. PATTIE, President. -:- F. A. PATTIE. Cashier.
P. S. MOSELEY, Vice-President.

Bar)k ef
WINCHESTER, TENNESSEE.

Depository of University. State Depository.

A general banking business transacted. We solicit accounts,
no matter how small, and promise prompt and careful attention
to all business entrusted to our care.

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED

The most complete line of UP-TO-DATE FOOT-
WEAR. The predominating styles are English
Enamels. Our Mr. R. W. Hogue has a full line
of samples. Correspondence solicited. : : : :

MAXWELL HOUSE SHOE CO.
403 Church Street, NASHVILLE.

Biqde arid Sporting
DKPAUTMKNT OF

J. H. FALL & CO., 317 College Street,
NASHVILLE, - TEN.N.

The four Gems of American
High and Medium Grade Bicycles

Hartfords, % £ £Columbias, v ££iS!
, The crackajacks, iVI 011(^0113, * in^ront!^

BASE BALLS, LAWN TENNIS, FOOT BALLS.

Bicycle Suits, Sweaters, Sporting and Athletic Goods.

1 1

If yon mistake this for an advertisement,

ZDO3STT R E A D IT.
We just want to tell you something that will

be valuable to you if you are wise. It is not

much of a secret, and we wouldn't be astonished

if you knew it already. What do you want\ We

don't care what it is, go down to the UNIVER-

SITY SUPPLY STORE and they've got it. If

they haven't they'll get it.

THAT'S ALL.

COLUMBIA INSTITUTE
Maury County, Tennessee.

-:- FOUNDED BY BISHOPS POLK AND OTEY IN 1835. -:-

A BOARDING SCHOOL FOR YOUNG LADIES.
For Catalogues address Rev. F. A. SHOUP, D.D.. Rector.

J. H. FREESE,

The University Tailor
As a permanent citizen, 1 respectfully solicit the patronage

of the University. Garments made ;it moderate prices, and lirst
class in FIT AND WORKMANSHIP. Cleaning, pressing
and repairing done on short notice.

BUSINESS PLACE NEXT DOOR TO MAMMAE SCHOOL DORMITORY.

SPENCER JUDD,

SEWANEE, TENN.
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DORIDER & SIDEBOTTOM,
' NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE.

ke Erearri, Sherbet Gaudies,
All Orders Given Prompt Attention.

THE SUMMER MAN

A pretty girl,
A College man,
A Summer eve,—
You understand.

A sad farewell,
The Summer past,
He to his books,
She home at last.

Same prettv <jirl
His photo near;
A perfumed note,
A tiny tear.

Same College man,
1 Same perfumed note.

A hurried glance
At what she wrote.

A careless laugh,
A passing jest,
The note in shreds,—
You know the rest.

— The Sibyl.

Major Branch, after a short visit
to the Mountain, left Wednesday
for home.

R. F. McMillan has been con-
fined to his room for a few days
with rheumatism.

Miss Alice Henderson, of Annis-
ton, Ala., is visiting Miss Louise
Finley at Magnolia.

Frank Shoup came up Saturday
from Columbia on his wheel. He
saw the game on Saturday, and re-
turned on Sunday.

j Mrs. Gustavus Memminger and
daughter left on Tuesday for their
home in Florida. They will stop

LOCALS.

Game to-day at 2 :T,O.

See Freese's new samples.

Get a winter suit from Freese.
No misfits.

Fraternity Initiates—Sigma Al-
pha Epsilon : Wiring.

Everyone should come out and
help the 'Varsity. They need en-
couragement.

Everybody should see the game
this afternoon. The last chance to
see a game here this year.

Don't stop going to the gym. Its
still open, and if enough would
come ''Eddie'' would have a class.

Games elsewhere to-day : Van-
derbilt and Auburn, at Nashville;
Georgia and Alabama, at Colum-
bus.

Percy Brown has resigned his
position on the Board of Editors of
Cap and GOZVM. A. R. Young has
been elected to represent Alpha
Tau Omega.

We beg to call attention to the
advertisement of the Columbia In-
stitute in another column. F. E.
Shoup, an old Sewanee boy, is tjjje
principal of the school.

The ropes to keep the crowd off
the gridiron are a great improve-
ment, but considerable complaint
has been made of the marshals and
substitutes inside the ropes con-
gregating between the spectators
and the players so as effectually to
cut off their view of the game.
This should not happen again.
The men inside the ropes should
either lie down or else keep well
scattered.

Sewanee will have a big adver-
tisement in the four frames of ath-
letic pictures which are being pre-
pared by Air. Judd for the mana-
ger of the football team. They
consist of a picture of the '92 and
'95 football team, the '95 track team
and snap shots of three scrimmages.
Besides these are caricature sketch-
es of football players around the
card, which F. R. Kimbrough is
drawing. They will be used in ad-
vertising the games in Atlanta and
Nashville, and no doubt will in-
crease the crowd considerably.

-•••»-
PERSONALS

Miss Perineau spent Tuesday in
Sewanee.

Miss Rose Lovell leaves this af-
ternoon for Atlanta.

Miss Logan leaves Monday for
her home in New Orleans.

Rev. and Mrs. Ramage have left
lor their home in Murfreesboro.

Mrs. and Miss Slack left Tuesday
for Atlanta, to see the Expedition.

Mrs. Wilder, ot Louisville, spent
a few da\s at Tremlett this week.

1 over in Atlanta for a few days.

Col. Peterson accompanied the
Grammar School team to Chatta-
nooga, where they play the Chatta-
nooga High School (?) to-day.

Mrs. E. A. Quintard left for
! Nashville on Wednesday afternoon
j to meet Mr. Quintnrd. They re-
; turned to the Mountain Thursday
! evening.

Mr. Brooks, with his sons, Pres-
ton. Louis, and Berte, left Wednes-
day morning for Columbia, S. C

; Preston Brooks will go to Parker's
i MiliturY Academy, Charleston.

Professor Trent spent a few days
this last week is in Atlanta at
a convention of Southern colleges,
the purpose of which is to raise the
standard of entrance examinations.

News has been received of the
death of William H. Peck, of Nash-
ville. Mr. Peck spent about three

i years in the universities of Ileidel-
\ berg, Luzerne, and Paris, and, after
he returned to America, spent some
years in Sewanee in the study of
literature.

Death of H. L. Morehouse.
DIED, at Sewanee, Thursday.

Nov. 7, at 10.45 a.m.. Howard
Lord Morehouse, of Milwaukee,
Wisconsin.

Howard Lord Morehouse was
born in Milwaukee, Wis., Oct.
12, 1873. He was graduated at
the Cathedral University at Mil-
waukee, in 1890, and entered

i The University of the South in
the Trinity Term of the same

I year. In 1893—4 he was a mem-
; ber of Keble College, Oxford,
i England. Returning to Sewa-
nee in September, 1894, he re-
entered the university, and con-
tinued his work for the M.A. de-

| gree. He was one of the very
j best students in the university,
i the winner of the Greek and
J French medals, '95, and Critic
of Pi Omega Literary Society,
Trinity, '0=;. At the time ol his
sickness he was engaged in
translating a work from the

I French, and held the position of
Foreign Editor on the staff of
the Church Eclectic. He was al-
so the author of a " Church His-

j tory for Children," which will be
; published serially in the Young
i Churchman,

•

His conscientious and schol-
arly work in classes won for him
the esteem of the Faculty, his
unfailing kindliness and cheer-
tuhiess ol disposition the regard
ol his fellow students. 1 Ft1 was
engaged in preparation for the1

sacred ministry, and intended
pursuing his theological studies
at Nashotah.

His remains were removed
vt'Sterdav to Milwaukee lor bur-

ial, after a memorial service in
the chapel, conducted by Bish-
ops Quintard and Gailor.

RESOLUTIONS.

At a meeting of Alpha-Alpha
Chapter of Kappa Alpha Order
the following preamble and res-
olutions were passed :

11 \ 1.1. OF ALPHA- ALPHA CHAPTER,
KAPPA ALPHA ORDER,

November 7th, 1895.
WHERKAS, It has pleased Almighty

God, in His infinite wisdom, to take from
our rank? our beloved brother, Howard
Lord Morehouse, we, the members of
Alpha-Alpha Chapter of Kappa Alpha
Order, in token of our love and remem-
brance, do hereby

Resolve, That in the death of this loved
brother, although we bow in humble sub-
mission to the divine will, we have sus-
tained an irreparable loss.

Resolve, That we extend our heartfelt
sympathy to his bereaved family, assuring
them that we share with them their sor-
row and grief.

Resolve, That we wear the usual badge
of mourning for thirty days.

Resolve, That a copy of these resolu-
tions be sent to his family, a copy in-
scribed on our record, a copy published
in The Journal and in T H E PURPLE.

HARRY J. MIKELL,

FRANCIS T. CONSTANT,

FRANK. H. CRAIGHILL,

BAYARD B. SHIELDS,

Com lit it tee.

Death of Mrs. Elinor Harrington
Cockran.

DIED, at Sewanee, Tenn., on
Sunday, Nov. 3d, 1895, Elinor
Harrington Cochran, eldest
daughter of the late Rt. Rev.
Alexander Gregg, Bishop of
Texas, and wife of the late Rob-
ert Cochran, Esq., of Virginia.

Mrs. Cochran was born on the
27th of February, 1.844, ln Che-
raw, South Carolina, that being
the native place of both her
father and mother. At the Gen-
eral Convention held in Rich-
mond in 1859 n e r father was
consecrated Bishop of Texas,
and moved with his family out
to his enormous jurisdiction,
there to begin the faithful and
apostolic work that ended only
with his life. Mrs, Cochran was
married in September, 1866, at
San Antonio, where, on their
wedding day, her husband died.
From that time her life was de-
voted to the care of her parents
and to her father's work. In
1868, Bishop Gregg being a
Trustee of the University of the
South, Mrs. Cochran came with
him to Sewanee, thus becoming
one of the earliest residents of
the place, which she always af-
terwards declared to be her best
loved home. And though for
long periods she was absent,
caring for her fatheiyshe regard-
ed Sewanee with an unalterable
love, and in 1893 came with her
sister, Mrs.. Wilmerding, to make
it her permanent home.

Strong, and grave, and re-
served, she had yet a iund. of
quiet humour, and a clear, keen
insight into characters and mo-
tives. Her ideal of duty was
stern and unbending for herself,
and her patience and loving
kindness were unfailing. For
her family and friends Mrs.
Cochran's place can never be
filled, and rich and poor gathered
together to lay her to rest on the
quiet Sewanee hillside.

Sewanee has lost in her, as in
her father, an earnest worker
and an enthusiastic supporter.

The B. H. Stief Jewelry Co.,
208 aud 210 Union St., NASHVILLE, TFNiM.

DIAMONDS, WATCHES ^ JEWELRY
Manufacturers of

Gold Medals, Society and Class

Badges and Pins.

The Inrgret ;in«l finest variety of NOVELTIES, suired I'm- W<-«l<iiivR,
Auuivfrsaiy. Birthday, or Holiday Presents to lie found in the Smith.

Orders by irtuil promptly attended to. Repairing \\ specialty. Scud
for illustrated caniloKiie.

JAMES B. CARR, Manager.

LAKf.KST CLOTHING HOUSE I.V THK SOUTH.

CHAS. THURMAJsT & CO.,
--CLOTHIEES, HATTERS, AND GENT'S FURNISHERS.--

COR. UNION AND CHERRY STREETS,

COLE BUILDING, NASHVILLE TENN.

A. G. Spalding & Bros.
FOOT BALL SUPPLIES

A SPECIALTY.
Every Requisite for the Game

Jackets, Pants, Jerseys,
Sweaters, Shoes, Stock-
ings, Caps, Belts, Morrill's
Nose Mask, Shin Guards,
Rubber Mouth Piece,
Head Harness.

Spalding's Official In-
tercollegiate Foot Ball .
must be used in all match I
games. Price, $5.00.

Spalding's Official Foot
B.ill Guide—New Rules—
Pictures of all the leading

Players. Price, IOC. Handsome illus-
trated Foot Ball Catalogue sent free.
CHICAGO. PHILADELPHIA. NEW YORK.

.A.. ZLSTIECIKISL,
WASHVILI.fi, TENN.,

Dealer in

Foreign and Native

WINES
ENGLISH ALE & PORTER.

Extra Selections of Wines for Medicinal
Purposes and Family Use.

Maxwell
House

NASHVILLE, TENN.

RATES, $2.50 to $5.00 PER DAY
Special-attention given to Ban-

quets and Private Suppers.
W. K. BLACK. Manager.

BOOKS
ordered by mail, selected with care,
and forwarded with promptness.

Second Hand Books
out of print and scare, searched for
with thoroughness. Books not to be
had in this country will be imported
to order.

CROTHERS & KORTH,
Publishers & Booksellers,

246 Fourth ave., New York City.

guney &
(Successors to G. W. Currey * Co.)

Prepared to fill any and all or-
ders for

FLOWERS
Through the

season. Your orders are solicited.

Cor. Church and Spruce Sts.,
NASHVILLE

&
RICHMOND, VA.,

F i Grades of M i mil

Pajer and I o t a Citareltes 8 Clieroots
Our Goods are Unexcelled for Quality

and Natural Flavor.

Franklin House,
COWAN, TENN

W. M. BOUCHEK. Prop.

Eates, Two Dollars Per Day

Diebl & Lord,
NASHVILLE, TENN.

SOLE AGENTS FOR

The Sevvanee pin can be hud
from M. G. Johnston. Price, gold, !
$1.75; silver-gilt. $1.25. It is the
prettiest souvenir of Sewanee to
be had.

Micbolsoo Hotel
J. B. HANCOCK. M'gr.

RATES—$2 to $4 Per Day.

NASHVILLE, TENN.

A Valuable Book
"A LIFE OF SERVICE"

or Woman's Work in the Church.
By Sara. Morrill. Price, $1 net.

Send for complete catalogue
of Church books and holiday
goods, 144 pages.

The Young ClinrcliiMii Co,.

iff
CK!. KB RATE I)
BO IT1.K1) ISEERS.

Theft' three brands ranked first over 500
competitors at the World's Fair.

TAIRMOUiNTCOLLEGE
Terms commence April 3 and

A ugust S.

A Siimmsr Sc" ool of Art....
Will !>e opened' June i, 189,. Parents
and relatives of. pupils can be accomo-
dated with board during the summer
months, for information address

Win. H. DuBOSE, M.A., Princlpar,
Monteajjle. Tennessee.

Ifo Printing Delia tiiinit
University • f the South
—soi.tci rs

uiv a

e, II is.

OK KVKKV l i l SIU l l ' T K I N .

t'lH';!|i iii price but first-class in
ry respect. Write for estimates.

W. W. STEPHENS0H,
Sii/>'t Printing /><•/>'/,

Sewanee, Tenn.

U N . G H . R M I-\IN IN
o

QL
• T'i.«. Les'lfng Fancy Groo?rs in Nashville. >
I M.I. ORDERS FOR OTTSUlF. GOODS CHEERFULLY KILLED. \

403 PUBLIC SQUARE.



T H E S E W A N E E P U R P L E .

AN IMPERATI * NECE38ITY.

[ Concluded frniii .hi pttge.]

mand a football uniform be on
Hardee field as soon after half
past three o'clock as possible at
every one of the remaining
eleven practice games. It goes
without saying that no 'Varsity
man is so absolutely dead to his
responsibility to the University
as to absent himself from a
single one of these practices if
he is able so much as to crawl to
it.

This is a critical period in
the history of athletics at Sewa-
nee. A successful season seems
to be imperatively demanded.
Our friends everywhere look to
the team of '95 to regain the
laurels that have been slipping
from our hands. Men of the
'Varsity, will you do it?

A ROARING FARCE.

The game of football that, ac-
cording to the Atlanta Constitu-
tions youthfully enthusiastic red
and black spectacled Athens,
Ga., correspondent, was to be
played in Atlanta Christmas da}'
"between the " great Yale football
team, the undisputed champions
of America," and "the football
team of Georgia, the representa-
tive of the highest development
in athletics in any Southern col-
lege," turns out to be a roaring
farce.

During the past week or ten
days there has been a sort of
newspaper cyclone down in
Georgia, occasioned by the
"high compliment" paid by the
the " Yale boys " to the " 'Var-
sit}- boys " in recognizing them
as "the strongest footfall aggre-
gation south of Mason and Dix-
on's line." and for the honor of
doing battle with whom the
""Yale bovs" were going to stay in
training a whole month after the
football season <iiiid closed! It
was concede'! l»v him of the red
and bi.ic1 —ctacles that- the
"'Varsity boys" could hardly
•expect to win from the " Yale
boys," but truth would not let
him conceal the fact that " the
recent development of athletics
at the University has not been
kept a secret"; further, that
" the University of Georgia has
earned a great reputation in ath-
letic circles. Her football team
has especially attracted attention
far and wide " ; and that before
the Georgia giants met the
•" Yale boys " they woxild have
had " considerable experience,"

well, he of the red and
black spectacles wasn't going to
discourage the "Yale boys," but
verbuin sap.

" Vanity of vanities, saith the
preacher, all is vanity." Here
are the facts: Some Yale stu-
dents wanted to pay their ex-
panses to the Exposition this
winter, and as a means of doing
so wrote to Mr. Adler. a commis-
sioner of the Exposition, to get
up a game of football with
Georgia for them. Mr. Adler,
at the mere mention of Yale, has
a severe attack of the " blue
devils." The Adler is addled.
In this state of mind he ap-
proaches Manager Hall, of Geor-
gia, pats him on the head with
a blue kid glove, and tnen, witn
a twirl around his head, flings
Yale's gauntlet at his feet, as it
were Hickok throwing the ham-
mer. Manager Hall is human ;
he is hauled. But not at once.
"Oh, Mr. Adler ! This is so sud-
den. Give me until to-morrow."

" 'Tis granted." Manager Hall
spends the night with " M. Per-
richon." Next morning all is
clear. He informs Yale's her-
ald that Georgia will meet Yale
in the bois de la Mahnaison.

In the words of him of the red
and blue spectacles, " The game
with Yale will be awaited with
interest." T H E PURPLE hopes,
for the sake of dear old Georgia,
who has the devil to pay for this
little brief notoriety, that it is
not compound interest.

»».— - -
Low Eates to Atlanta.

On account of the Cotton
States and International Expo-
sition, at Atlanta, Sept. 18 to
Dec. 31, 1895, the Nashville,
Chattanooga & St. Louis Rail-
way has on sale excursion tickets
at extremely low rates from all
its ticket stations. Through
Pullman sleeping cars on all the
trains to Atlanta. Call on or
write nearest ticket agent for
exact rates and limits. This is
the greatest Exposition ever held
in the South, and the railroads
have offered rates so liberal that
everybody will have an oppor-
tunity to see it.

" F. F. P.," 1894.
The following are the scores

of games played by the " First
Five Football" teams of the
country last 3-ear against each
other:

Yale vs. Harvard, 11-4.
Yale vs. Princeton, 24-0.
U. of Pa. vs. Princeton, 12-0.
U. of Pa. vs. Harvard, 18-4.
U. of Pa. vs. Cornell, ,6-0.
Princeton vs. Cornell, 12-4.
Harvard vs. Cornell, 22-12.

Straight Cut No.
I Cigarettes.

Cigarette nmokers who are willing to pay
a little more than the price charged for the
ordinary trade Cigarettes, will find this
brand superior to all others.

These cigarettes are made from the bright-
est, most delicately flavored and highest cost
gold leaf grown in Virginia. This is the old
and original brand of Straight Cut Cigarettes
and was brought out by us in the year 1875.

Beware of imitations, and observe that the
firm name as below is on every package.

ALLEN & GINTER,
The American Tobacco Comp'y,

Successor, Manufacturer,
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA.

Mrs.S. E. Johnson,

Boots and shoes made to or-
der. Repairiug a Specialty.

There is always a
satisfaction in
knowing jus t

where to send for books or information
about them. Everyone, at some time
or other, wants to know the cost of some
book that interests them. If their

BOOKS

BOOKS
means permit they propose to own it. At
•uch times write direct to Thomai
Whittaker, of 2 and 3 Bible House,
New York. His st.ck ranges from
a. t r a c t to an
enc y c lopeedia.
Catalogues free. BOOKS

All students needing shoes should
see the beautiful line of samples
carried by the agent of the Max-
well House Shoe Company, R. W.
Hogue. The latest styles in fine
English enamel, patent leather,
tan, common black shoes, and ten-
nis and bicycle shoes. The most
stylish as well as substantial shoes,
and at reasonable prices.

Rudy's Pile Suppository
is guaranteed to cure Piles and Constipation,
or money refunded. Send two stamps for cir-
cular and free sample to MARTIN RUDY, reg-
istered pharmacist,Lanca8ter,Pa. No postals
answered. For sale by tirst-class druggists
everywhere. 50 cents per box. Spurlock
Neal Co. and Berry, Demoville A <.'o.. whole-
sale druggists, Nashville. Tenn.

TIME TABLE

N.C.&ST.LRY
TRACY CITY BRANCH

TRAINS TO COWAN,
No. 120 Leaves 6:20 A . M .
No. 122 " *8 :JO "
No. 124 " *2 :'s5 1'. M.
No. 126 " 5 :o5 "

TRAINS TO TRACY CITY.

No. 121 Leaves . . . . 8 150 A. M.
No. 123 " *n =30 "
No. 125 " *5:OJ P. M.
No. 127 " 8:15 "

*These trains carry express.

MAIN LINE.
TMAINS SOUTH FROM COWAN.

No. 1 Leaves 10:33 A. M.
No. 3 " 11 :59 P. M.
No. 5 " *7:i8 "

TRAINS NORTH FROM COWAN.

No. 2 Leaves 4:02 P. M.
No; 4 " 3:37 A. M.
No. 6 " +7:37 "

*Supper. 15 mill. tBreakfast, 15 min.

J. H. Fiscber,
Manufacturer and Dealer in

Tinware,

Stoves,

Hardware,
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS, OL1SS

C. G. Westlund,
Agent- for

H O M E TAILORING CO.,
Cincinnati.

Pants to order
Suits : :

$3.00-
15.00

Makes all kinds of repairing
and cleaning-. FIRST CLASS
WORK guaranteed. Trousers
cleaned and pressed 50cts,
creased 2octs.

5t. Louis

R'y.

THE GREAT THROUGH-CAR ROUTE.

Via ATLANTA to Florida and the
Southeast. Three through trains daily
between Nashville, Chattanooga, and
Atlanta, with Dixie Flyer and Quick-
step. Double daily line of sleeping cars
to and from Floride.

Via MCKKNZIE and MEMPHIS to
Arkanksas, Texas, West and Southwest.
Through coaches and sleepers to Mem-
phis, making close connection with fast
trains to all points West and Southwest.
This is many miles the shortest and many
hours the quickest line to the Southwest.

Via CHATTANOOGA to and from East
Tennessee, Virginia, and the East.
Through sleepers from Chattanooga to
New York and Washington.

Via NASHVILLE to and from the
West and Northwest. Double daily
trains to and from Atlanta and St. Louis,
Chicago, Louisville, and Cincinnati, etc.

For tickets, rates, and sleeping-car
berths applp to

MT. W. KNOX, T. A.,
Union Depot.

A.. H. ROBINSON, T. A ,̂
Maxwell House,

W. L. DANL1Y, O. P. T. A

N AS II VI LLE.

SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.

Under the joint control of fifteen dioceses of the Protestant
Episcopal Church.

Situated half way between Nashville and Chattanooga, on
the Cumberland Plateau, 2 00 feet above sea level.

The work of the Uni-< t rsity continues through the summer
months, and the long vac: tion is given in the winter.

The courses of study 'n the Academic Department are en-
tirely elective, and the c . iracter of ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS
varies with the several courses.

THE ACADEMIC DEPARTMENT, organized in twelve
distinct Schools, provides courses of studies for the degrees of
B. Lt., B. S., C. E., B. A., and M. A.

THE THEOLOGICAL DEPARTMENT, organized in
six schools, under control of the Southern Bishops of the Prot-
estant Episcopal Church, confers upon its graduates the title
" Graduate in Divinity," and upon those who take the special
honor course, the degree of B. D.

THE MEDICAL DEPARTMENT, organized in eight
schools, begins its session in March and closes in December, pro-
viding a thorough course of study, extending over two annual
terms of ten months each, in the Science of Medicine, leading up
to the degree of M. D. Every care has been taken to make the
standard in this department exceptionally high. Medical students
are entitled to all the privileges of the Academic Department.

THE LAW DEPARTMENT, under the direction of
Prof. B. J. RAMAGE, Ph. D., provides thorough courses extend-
ing over two years, in Roman, Constitutional, and Common
Law, with special instruction in Mercantile Law, Law of Com-
mon Carriers, etc. Special Summer Lectures by eminent law-
yers, are given in this School in the months of July and August.

A SPECIAL BUSINESS COURSE, in Finance and Econo-
my, is provided for students not wishing to study for degrees.
The course extends over two years and includes the study of
Book-keeping, Commercial Law, Banking, Political Science, etc.

THE SEWANEE GRAMMAR SCHOOL prepares boys for
this and other universities and for business.

The Lent Term of the University began March 14, 1895.
The Trinity Terms begins August 2, 1895.
For information address

B. LAWTON WIGGINS, M.A.
Vicr-Chancfllor. Seivnnee, Tennessee.

You only see

One Line

That's because there is only one
line running Through Coaches,
Free Reclining- Chair Cars and
Pullman' Palace Sleepers be-
tween Memphis and principal
points in Arkansas and Texas
without change.

This line traverses the finest
Farming, Grazing and Timber
Lands and reaches the most
prosperous Towns and Cities in
the GEEAT SOUTHWEST.

IT IS THE

WRITE
FORA
COPY

W. Q. ADAMS,
Traveling Pass. Agent,

Of "Horn** in Southweit," "Througk
Texas," "T»xa« Lands," or "Truth about
Ark»naa»." Mailed to anj addraas upom
appliaatiaa.

E. W. LaBEAUME,
Uen'l. Pass, and Ticket AKt.,

NASHVILLE, TENN. ST. LOUIS, no.

BROOKS'
EA\PORIUA\
Just arrived—Stylish Eusset

and Patent Leather Shoes —

Zeigler's make. Samples of

Clothing from Born & Co.—let

us make you a suit. E. & W.

Collars and Cuffs, Dress Suits,

Ties, Bows, Hose, Hats, Under-

wear. Fine Groceries — orders

from the ladies for Groceries

gratefully appreciated and filled

promptly. Bananas and Lem-

ons at lowest prices. Patronize

home and help build up your

town. Everything we sell guar-

anteed or no sale.

C. H.Wadhams,

1 1

Fine Candies, Tobaccos,
Cakes and -£J£ Cigars,

Bread. Stationery

SL'MMHli DHLNKS ON I0K.

C. RUEF,
DEALER IN

FRESH MEATS
OF ALL KINDS.

MEATS DELIVERED UPON

ORDER.

W. B. WALTON Jr. :~: » 4 M - C M U T S T " Som "A«T. DUIHLA>'§ HAT«. MivutiCi HATI. N»CILWIA«, UKPIKITME, SHIRTS, BW :-: Nashville's


